EMI / RFI Filter Products:
X1/X2 & Y1/Y2 Capacitors:
- Film Cap: Up to 760Vac, 0.001uF-45µF
- Manufacturer: CDE / KEMET

AC Filter/Harmonic Film Capacitors:
- Oil Filled: 240Vac-1200Vac, 1.5µF-500µF
- Output Type: single phase, three phase
- Case: aluminum cylindrical case
- Manufacturers: CDE / KEMET / Genteq

Power Factor Correction (PFC) Film Capacitors:
- Oil Filled: 240Vac-1200Vac, 1.9uF-600uF
- Output Type: single phase, three phase
- Case: aluminum cylindrical case
- Manufacturer: Tamura

Power Semiconductor Products:
- SCR/Thyristor: 200V-8500V, 240A-6400A
- IGBT/PMI/PMI: 250V-6500V, 4A-3600A
- Diode/Rectifier/Module: 30-9000V, <1A-8800A
- HV Diode/Assy: 1000V-2000V, <1A-25A
- SiC MOSFET/Module: 600-1700V, 5A-1200A
- SiC Diode/Module: 600-1700V, 1A-50A
- SiC/Si Hybrid Products: 500-1700V, 15A-1200A
- MOSFET/Module: 65-1200V, 35A-640A
- Manufacturers: CDE / KEMET / Genteq / Cree / Powerex / Power Integrations (CT Concept)

Power Resistors:
- Axial, power controls, current sense, surface mount, heat sinkable, surge rated, high current braking, tubular, high voltage
- Manufacturer: Ohmite

Gate Driver/Control:
- Integrated Drivers
- Plug-and-Play drivers
- Manufacturers: Cree / Powerex / Power Integrations (CT Concept)

DC-DC Converters
- Manufacturers: Powerex / Recom Power

Thermal Management:
- Board level, extrusion, bonded fin, liquid cold plate, custom
- Manufacturers: Aavid / DAU / Pratherm / Wakefield-Vette

Snubber Capacitors:
- Film: 250V-3000Vdc, 0.015µF-400µF
- Terminal Type: box, axial, direct-mount, oil-filled, cylindrical-dry film
- Manufacturers: CDE / Genteq / Illinois Capacitor / KEMET / GE

EMI / RFI Filter Products:
- Contact Head
- Induction Weld Head
- Manufacturers: CDE / KEMET / Genteq

Welding Products:
- 3-Phase AC Source
- EMI / RFI Filter
- Harmonic Filter
- Rectifier
- PFC / Converter
- DC Link
- Inverter
- Snubber
- HF Transformer
- Current Sensor
- Gate Drive / Control
- Gate Driver/Control
- PWM
- CLK Monitor
- Power Resistors
- Snubber Capacitors
- Power Factor Correction (PFC) Film Capacitors
- AC Filter/Harmonic Film Capacitors
- EMI / RFI Filter Products
- Gate Driver/Control
- DC-DC Converters
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- AC Filter/Harmonic Film Capacitors
- EMI / RFI Filter Products
- Gate Driver/Control
- DC-DC Converters
- Power Factor Correction (PFC) Film Capacitors
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- DC-DC Converters